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Ihthe sp±ing, .%iheh the green, .gets bâc&,iñ the trees,
And the su cothes Out and Says,
And yer bcsots, puU on with a good tight squeeze
And you thiiko' yer hare.foot days;
When you ort to work and want to not
And you and yer wife agrees
-

It's time to spade the. garden.Iot ....
When the green getà bak in
trees
WellI work is the least of my 3Mes - (Fd. ez Retirees)
When the
'eez
3?u'-know, géts ackin the treés
-.'
James'Whi'tcthnbiléy

-- __-,t -. -.-,-- - -

- - - -

Our R-6 Thirty-Year Club s now seven years old.
In commemoration of this
seveith birthday our gen]. ;.Xesident, '!Vc" Flach, 'has:irgani24d ànd promotéd the publication 6f. a history of the club,
Under his stimulating
leadership a committee of thirty-year clubbers have gathered data, compiled
statistics and edited materialfor a.book
iich contains not only an account

of the founding and dere].pment of theiub;bucar brief history of the
establishment of Region.. Six-, Final editing and arranging of the material

is now in progress and-is be ngnadéreàdyfórpbJ.ication as rapidly a5
possible, but it is somethirg. like :pushing
big wheelbarrow ul]. of lead
up4 a steep hill - the öng ii iough.I It will finally be accomplished, 1owever, and when it is we are sure you will be pleased with. .t1e result. We
.

are looking forward with eager anticipation to the publicatibn of this
interesting and, informative bqok..
(Ed. Booklet 1ias. been' published and dis-

riute)
This is the sixth edition of Timber lanes, The developmentof Timber Lines
has not kept pace with the growth and development or the club. We are still
floundering around in a fog of uncertainty tryan.g to develop a publication
that wall link the present with the pa.st and help attain the second objective of our constitution, which as - "To maaitaii contact and good fellowship among those nearing retirement and those retired from the Forest ServicE
and keep alive'that friendly family 1eeliñ so'charcteristic of relations
between-Forest Service employees". .So,far we have-been unable to arouse
énthusastic interest or elici the iuppo
the publication 4must have to
properly represent the'tmembership, andso-with this I issue:your editor is
.inquishirgthe task o..other and'more-;capable'hands, 'JWeSáppreciate the
support you have given us.and we look forward to the develqnent of 51) organ
which will better meet the needs of the club, and produce the music we all
love to hear,
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OUR

NEW OFFICERS

When the ballots cast in the recent election of officers
were counted and
the results carefully tabulated, it was determined that the 'following
officers had been elected to serve theclub for anóthér year:

President
Veep

Francis E

"Scotty' Williamson,

'Frank Folsom,
H. J,
Stratty" Stratford,

Sec 'y-Treas,

Executive Cómit'
It

'

-.

Herb Plumb

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-TREASURER
More members are paying their dues and the practice vf making special
events
like the annual dinner meeting and the annual picnic self supporting has
resulted in a big improvement in our financial condition. The dnand for
Thirty-Year emblems is growing, hoever, and our stock is depleted so it is
going to take a ;ratherJ.ige slice out of our cash balance to finance the

purchase of embems hich are currently priced at $2,75.

o keep, up,the

'good work OT séndiñgiñ oudias to the Secretary-Treasurer regularly in
January.

':s;Thefollowing report onour
"Treasurer:'

FINANCIAL REPORT - 30 Year Club

A'fl].95lMay'1g52'
95l - Cash on Hand and in Bank

April 1,

87.28

'r,

Ree1pts

Dues
''Return on ipkg.' envelopes

152.00
'4.00

Disbursements
Karl J. Klein - 15 Buttons
Stamps and Stamped Envelopes
Letter-size envelopes
3 x 5 Blank Cards
30 Picnic Expenses
,'Miscél1anebus,.
May 8, 1952

156.00
243,2

116.69

Balance on Hand

126.59

Expenses incident to thepub'lication" of,the

' '.''

Who1s 'Who't and '8

:What'sWhat"bookietwiu be included in iectyéar's finànöial
report.:

1

'

'.'

'

THE .CLASS
Name:

0

Forest

Bailey, Lawrence D.
Barnett, Waiter E,
Cluston, John 0.,
Cooke, Ralph F.
Cooper, Loran J.

Name

Wallowa

: Engles, 'Harold

1 Mt. Baker

Ma].heur

:Lynch, Everett

Chelan

Umatilia

Mt Hood

.': Monroe,. Fred' D,

Wenatchee

: Ritter, Chas.
Gifford Pinch
Rogue River
: Watson, Thomas G
Olympic
Sandvig, Earl D. -. Dive Wildlife & Range Management
:

'

Welcome to the ranks, men. Your thirty-year emblems are ready and will be
presented by the Regional Forester or his representative during the year.
We hope your names will all'appear on the roster of the
Thirty-Year Club
where you will find a hearty welcome and much good fellowship.

LOOKING.FOR NEW WORLDS TO CONQUER
An even'dozeñ memberg of R-6 have, or will, retire during the current
firsca
year. They swell the ranks of th?
retired and take with them a wealth of
experience and know-how the region can ill afford to loses May their years
in retirement be many, their days all sunny and their problems minors
Retired folks arè,'for th& most part, happy, care-free individuals with an
interesting future before them and plenty of time in which to indulge their
wishes, here they are
With 30 years or more of service:
Griffin, Mrs. Helen F.
Frankland, James F.

:Hanzlik, EdwardJ
With less than 30 years:
Brazelton, Claude W.
Butler, Random R.
Bruseth, Nels
Frey, Leo.
Kunselman, taipIi
Parsons, Glenn B.
Phelps, Howard T.
Simons, Charles H,
Tyler, Alfred ,R.

lS-. years, - Mt. Baker
28+
Maiheur
..

22+
204-

Mt. Baker
Siskiyou

20+

Operation'

:14+
29+

Umatilla
Operation
Siskiyou
Snoqualmie

17+

"
U

.
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"DEATH IS BUTA GATE IN A GARDEN WALL
Since the last issue of Timber Lines we have had to

say alastfarewell to nine feUowwrkerS and one

collaborator who, have been called to their reward. Six
Goodwere stJ.1:in acti,.e.sez'vice andfourWere retired.
by dear fienda, may your rest be sweet:

Died while still in theservic!.
Turner, William E.
}Iollingsworth, Joe..
.Penick,. Norman.

Allaire, William
Futman, James

9
-

'McArthur, Lewis A... (Colla-

borator):
Died in retirement:--

Bottcher, ReinhOld A.
Thayer, Ellis C.

Lambert, J. Robert
Waterbury, Claude W.

The following letter was sent by Regional Forester Stone to Mrs. WátèrbuY
on April , 1952:
"Dear Mrs. Waterbury:

of much
Perhaps the written word of friends at a time like this cannot be
the Forest
how
deeply
those
-of
us
in
help to you but we wanted you to know
Service feel over Claude's passing.
He accomplished a great deal during his thirty-six years.in the Forest
His splendid influence on the;youngforeStersWho were fortunate
Service.
MaEiy of
enough to work under his direction Chould make you very .proiid.
both inside and outside .of
them hold positions of large responsibilitl,
relations
the Forest Service. Claudewillbe.remelflberedfor the friendly
national
and
the
purchasers
of
he established between the FórestService
arecord,which has rarely
forest stumpage. In this :uield too, he left
been equalled.
We saw him occasionally i.n this office since hiretirement.afldit pleaèed
deep as during
us that his affection for the Forest Service was still as
the many years he served the organization, so well.

extend
In behalf of the Forest Service folks of Oregon and Washington, I
our deepest sympathy to you and your family.
Sincerely yours,

J. HERBERT 5TONE
Regional Forester"

ANNUAL BANQIJET - 30 Year Club

May 16, 1952

The Annual Banquet of the Thirty Year C1ub was held at Ireland's "Lloyds",

May 16, 1952.

Preceding the Banquet, a short businss meeting was held
"Vic" Flach, presiding.

with the. President,

30 Year Club buttons were pr
Assistant Regional Forester:

Floyd Murray
Ray Grefe
Bob Bailey
New officers for the year

- Retiree from Mt Hood
- ARF, Engineering
- Ranger, Wallowa.

1952-53

were annoui-icëd by 'Kay 'Wfe

President
Vice-President

- Francis (Scotty) Williamson
- Frank Folsom

Sec 'y-Treas
Conimittee

- Howard J. (Strattv)átford

as follows:

- Herbert Plumb

- Ira E. Jones:
Some 65 members of the 30 Year Club, including husaida and wives, 'attended
d.uu erijoyea a social hour berore dinner.

Frank flack, with his assistants, Albert Wiesendanger and "Stratty", presided at the punch bowl,
Entertainment included showing of motion pictures of last sunimer's picnic
at the John Kuhns' surburbah home, an accordianist, a sleight-of-hand artist,
and colored movie of a cruise to Honolulu. Highlight of the evening. was
distribution of a booklet "Who's Who arid What's What", ±ecóñ1iñg the history
of the Forest Service, and especially R-6 and the Thirty Year Club. Thi i
a most interesting and valuable souvenir to a].]. who are cir evèh.vé.beep
members of the Forest Service family, President Victor Flach was the moving
spirit in the production and deserves great credit for his tireless work
and enthusiasm, which sparked those whose help made the booklet possible the Division of PersonnelManagement, the officers artdàómmitteè,"Foster
Steele, Kirk
Announcement was made that the annual picnic would be held at lhe country
home of Adolph Nilsson. Group singing concluded the program.

Those in attendance included:
Mr. and Mrs. Victor F].ach
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Folsom
Mr. and Mrs. Howard

J. Stratford

Mr9
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

and
and
and
and
and
and
and
and
and

and
and
and
and
and
and
Mr, and

Mrs. Albert WiesendangerMrs. Frank Flack
Mrs. :Raymond L. Merritt-Mrs Scotty WilliamsonMrs. Ira E0 JonesMrs. Alex Jaenicke

Mrs.

Me]. Merritt -

Mrs. Shirley BuckIirs. Fred Brundage
Mrs. Kay WolfeMrs. A 0. WahaMrs. K. P. Cecil
Mrs. Thornton ..T. MungerMrs. John KuhnsMrs. Scott Leavitt-

Mrs. Carl

Ewing-

Mr. and Mrs. -Herman Johnson .-

Mr. and Mrs Dick RIchards
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Grefe
H. G. Whitney_

George L Stevenson
Fred A. Matz Emma M. Morton
Luella M9 ThompsonClyde 0. Bloom Mrs. Thomas SherrardJim. FranklandFred Ames
Harry WhiteElmer Johnson
Win, F. Staley.--

Grover C. BlakeBob BaileyFloyd Murray
Foster Steele
E. H. McDaniels;
(Probably several others who did not sign register..)

TIlE

ANNUAL PICNIC

The fourth annual picnic 'vill be held later in the season (Date to be
Announced) at the home of r, arid Mrs, Ado:!ph Nilsson, Where tiey live
and how to get there will be fully explained vhen the picnic 15 fcrma].ly
announced. These anua3 'ptôniOs are very popular with club Illembers and
friends, Remember the first one at. the Thornton Mungers, the second one
at the Waha's and the third one at the Kubris' country homes? They were
all very happy.affairs arid greatly appreciated by all who we±e fortunate
enough to be'.there. 'Soc save .a date for the picnic at the NiThson home
later in the sunner,

THE REGION SIX ORGANIZATION
There have been' so many changes inpersonnel'inthe region in the past
few years that the retirees have requested the names of at least the top
brass, For this reason, lists of the assistant regional forests and the
supervisors are given here1
Just as Timber Ines goes to press, the

retirement of Lyle Watts effective June 30,was annoinced, His place
will be taken by Richard E MeArdle who was connected with the Experiment
Station in Portland for ten rears beginning in l924
The regional office is divided into ten divisions each of which has an
assistant regional forester in charge. Mr. J. Herbert St'ne is the
regional forester who is directly responsible to the Chief of the
Forest Service in Washingtor.. The assistant regional foresters are as
follows:

-Engineerjng

B. F, Grefe

Fire Contro].

Kérmit IV,

Fiscal Control
Information and Education
Operatiôn
Personnel Management
Recreation and Lands
State and Private Forestry
Timber Management
Wildlife and Range Management

intedt -

;L P,Wilsey
L. G, JollèyL. K. MayaBernard '1, "Aiidthsori

Frank B 'FoJsom Thomas H Burgess
Walter H, LundAvon Denharn-

The forest supervisors are as "follows:

Name of National
Forest

Forest Supervisor
In Charge

Headquarters
-"Address

:'

(Oregon)

Desehutes
Freinont

MaTheu
Mt. Hood
Ochoco
Rogue River

S1kiyou
Sius law

Ralph W, Crawford '" Bend
::Ikevi
'John E, MoDoná1d
'CleonClárk ''
"Jóhn Day''
Lloyd B. OlsonPort1and
Henry C, Hulett
Prinev-iUe
Jack H. -WoodMedford
Heràchel C. ObyeGrants Pass
Rex WakefjeldCorvallis
'
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-

Name of National
Forest

Forest Supervisor
In CIarge

tJniatil].a

Char] es M. Rector

Headquarters
Address

(cont.)

Pendleton
obert Aufderhetde- Roseburg
Chester A. Bennett- Enterprise
Harold 5, Coons
Baker
John R., BruckartEugene

Unipqua
Wai].owa

Whitman

WiUamette

Washizigtori

Chelan
Gifford Pinchot
Mt. Baker
Olympic

.J. Malcolm LoringLaurence 0, Barrett
H. Phil Erandner

Snoqua]inie

William H. JOhnSOfl
John K. Blair.-

Wenatchee

Car]. B. Nea].'

.Okanogari..

Vancouver
Bellingham
Olympia
Seattle
Wenatchee

j Portions in both states.

HERE

COHES

Submitted by:
A J; Jaenicke
U.S. 'orest Service
Portland, Oregon

THE MAIL MAN

HEL. GETS WANDERLUST:.

Greetings to the 30-Year Clubbers'

Itm still living at he same old address, fee]. and am very well in spite
of an upset last ..swrnner, Expet to work for the Lqgging Insurance PoOl
again this spring but plan to quit June 30 when Carl Ewing w U take over.
Have very much enjoyed the opportunity it gave me to see.. what is going on
in the logging industry.' Fire precautions and forestry measures are much
improved over a few years ago and there.is a lot of good forest reproduction getting started in Western Washington - Where .1 have .worked
After
July ], I expect to do some traveling '-.- not just. sure where but at least
part of it in Oiegon.
Best Regards,
(ivI.
L, Merritt)

.3Ol7 N. E.28th.Ave,
Portland 12, Oregon
GROVER' S CHASING CHICKENS AND "ThINGS"
I don't know nuthiri' and haven't doneany-thing worth mentioning, so why
should I try to write something for Timber Lines? I wóuldn!t either if I
wasn't so deeply, interested in what all the rest of you30-year c].ubbers
are doing 'and I. am. really peeved when 'you fail to have contributions in
every issue,

As for 1951. Well, except for a trip by. auto over to Greit FaUs,
Montana in October to do a little visiting enroute and to get acquainted
with a new granddaughter, I have remained pretty close to home,
(Of
course these little trips up arid down the coast here in Oregon and
Washington don't count)

Here at home I just chored around with chickens and things. It takes
me a long time to get muäh done
Youeee I have to run in low gear
about all the time lately. Qa&t . go hunting becàusemy legs give out
when I.try to walk. So I just putter aoind and brag about what a
goo4
man I used to wuz some 30 or 40 years ago.
Do any of you fellows remember back about 1909 when we had no quarters
(except cnthe back of a packhorse), no trails, no cabins, no horse
pastures, no telephone lines, no nuthin' butour.bare hands and a determination to bring all these things into being -in about one year
without money?
'MiBER,? Iajones, are you listening? Then again
do you remember later on whenwe began to get a littlehelp fran
short term men, as funds were provided to hire such, an4 how the;.
rangers were irked when they-w9re required to take boys from the colleges
:in5te
of experienced woodsmen who could go ahead:on theirownrand get
things done? I recall a certain ranger meeting when the plans fçr the
following summer were eing mapped out and the Supervisor put this
question to ,a certain ranger-:.'!.Jess, how many college students. can YOU
use this summer?" The.rangerwas1ost.jnthough for
-pment orto
and then replied "Not very many. I'm going to be awfully busy this
summer." Well, anyway those boys, for themost
part were quick to
learn and wide awake and became very helpful in the work program.
It was along about 1907 that our Supervisor at Prineville was drawing
down the magnificent salary of $1200 per year and furnishing his own
office quarters -in the livingroomof his:home. :.That..was, :th year. and
the place that I took the civil service examination for Forest Ranger
along with Frank JohnCon, Charlie Cong1eton, :Ferry South, Alex. Donnelly
and five other fellows.
.

Wellthat is all-for thistini, .Westill].jve in the house bythesi4e.
of the road in North Roseburg, and the latch string

still hangs out

(Grover C. Blake)
2540 N. Stephens St.
Roseburg, :Oregon -

P1ENT) TO. DO ATJ SEVENTr-Two

Have nearly reached the age of 72, and am enjoying good heaith, Rayand I own 0.37 01 an acre irtie City L.uits, ,,and use, ditch water for
irrigation and raise a real good garden, plus raspberries, nectar-berries
and strawberies and pears. I do a lot of fishing during: the stmer
so always have something to do, No hunting or me as my'.kriee wo't allow
me to travel over rougi ground. Have a real nice home flare, 26 x 32 ft.,
Live rooms, Will be glad jo1see you come in any time.

(Ervin A, Shinan)
152 Orange Avenue
Ashland, Oregoi
WEIGHTING 'FOR RETIRENT
When a long-time Forest Service employee retires and goes to work for
another agency he may find some difficulty changing his ideas. I did
not have much difficulty a1ong-that line because I have always been a
good "States Righter".
However, I still find myself saying "we" when
speaking óf the Forest Ser icE',' 'I guess those 'hàits established Over

:.aong pexibd'oftime ae diff±óu1tto'brèak.!I find my work with the Wa&i4 Game Dept. very interesting and enjoyable.
The personnel has accepted ne -- a foreigner and a fed. --- in good spirit
and that is a big help. The job changes from tz.me to time but it entails
nothing detrimental to my age and health.

Had a physical check-up recently and after a very thorough going-over
the Dr. said if I would take off 15 or 20 pounds ot excess weight he
could find nothing else wrong. So the long days or fires and the tough
walks up and down the mountairia didn't do me any harm. There were some
days, 1iowever, as all F. S. fellows experience, that I thought would
definitely shorten my life, But if they do I will never know it from
here on,,

':

have taken on considexab1e 'sportsman c'lnb 'oontaot work and during the
winter. mOnths attend meets continüouly - sometimes eight days 'a week.
That entails considerable driving.
I use my own car under mileage agreement which makes it possible to take occasional side trips and visit
friends or special places while traveling from one meeting to another.
I avoid as much night driving as possible but keep a good car as I
figure part of my enjoyment is the assurance of good equipment.

I have frequent contacts with F.S. personnel so keep up on current events
partially. Have not had the opportunity to visit the LO. as much as I
would like. My trips to Portland have included week ends and there are
always so many things to do around-the place there that I can't even
afford visiting time,
While this job is the most suitable and enjoyable one I could ever have
found, it has served as a tapering-off measure, I find myself thinking of
actual retirement but present living costs keep goading me to more realistic thinking. But in thinking back over my working years, feel that I
have had a most wonderful opportunity of working at jobs I liked,
- 10 -

My dad used to tefl. me that it was a shame to see me idle when it took
so little to keep me busy. But even now I find it takes less and less
to keep me occupied. So it may not be' long before the law of iliminisbing

returns catches vp with me and I will be doing nothing - and enjoy it.
(Glenn Mitchell)
Dept. of Game
State of Washington
AflVENTtJiS OF A SOURDOUGH

You probably nased me at the club dinner last spring -- or did you
Anyway I wasn't there.
Reason:I was back in Alaska at. that time,
working for a road contract,,or.
Need for a medical check-up brought me
back to the States in July.
Shortly thereafter Mrs. Smith and I resume4a search ror
new residence site -- a project started by the better half
while I was up north, We wound up by buying a home in Mcinnville, Oregon.
By the last of August we had leased our property on' Lake Salflamish, near
Bellevue, Washington, and-moved to the address shownbelów. It's not that
we like Washington less but that we like Oregon more -- especially
McMjnnville. With a substantial investment still in Washington, we have
found it necessary to drift back there from time to time to look after
business matters and renewriend8hips__ not a bad set-up for one who
hasn't too much to do.
We are noted for our migratory iistincts as we have never remained 'in ore
place very long,
However we have 'no immediate plans for leaving
McMnxivi11e but have never felt that we are tied to this place in the
event we should find -somethirg more to our liking elsewhere.
I suppose plans are shaping up for the Annual' Thirty-Year Club dinner,
in Apri1as usual. We will.see-,you-then if all gpes well.
...

Sincerely yours,
(Harold E. Smith)..
Rt. 2,..Bpx38A.MoMinnville, Oregon
NO FREE RIDES FOR GEORGE.

Seems I remember writing to you before, Stratty. However, much has happen&
since you seemed to take special delight-in returninE my correspondence
for correction.
Remember? -"Especia].].y my expense account".
-

I've been receiving the literature from the 30-Year Club and believe it
or not I seem to have been getting a free ride, which has finally got
und6r the old tough hide and enclosed is the buck to pay my fare for the
next few trips.
-

It will be 10 yea' 's next Yay 9bh since I left the Fo-est Service ar1 the
best thstr'.ct i'i E'astern Oregon -- I know Im 'ig'it b'cause Avery P137
(presant -ncier') t.nks so too. I wept +0
Orcgon vr3re tie wife
and I ralood fruit and n'.its--all work and no
S d&idi to mcve to
greener f:e1ds, Mved to Vernonia. Fishi,g not very good tLere o 301d
out and nio ed to Rainier.
Fiinng be+,te'
iere, but old fee begn to

burn.

So sold out and moved to suburbs of Corvallis.
there and made our last move May, 1949.

Built two houses

collect. dollars that

We no-i live at Hines and even though we only manage to
on1r buy about 25 cens worth,we still have three soures a day aud always
enough lert .o feed aie&her old br'ken dc
F.S guy or two.
So drcp in
when OU Come tb a way. We live at 205 N Quit cy (Co'ner of Pettibone &
Quincy)

(Geo. O Langdon)
Hines, Oregon

LET'8 ALL GO TO iXICO
Regarding news about myself there ian' t much, but I have been in Mexico
this winter, mostly at Veracruz.
If you want a cheap place to vacation
a1oig with lots of service, ikxico is the place to go and there are lots
or irter eating things to see down here, too.
I am enclosing check which I hope is the correct amount of my dues for 1952.
Sincérely,
(George A. Bright)

TBE WALTERS MISSED THE CLEATORS
We enjoy reading Timber Lines but aa things are going as usual down here

there is not too much news to write about.
There have been many. visitors down here this winter from Hood River Valley
but only one (Fred Cleator). from the Forest Service and we were out that
evening.

Mrs. Walters

and

I are both well and doing fine.

Hello to everyone.
Yours sincerely,
(Stanley Walt ei's)

L
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Jolla, California

LEASED TEE .FARI! AND WENT FISHIN'

I still live in Joseph,

Oregon which is my home, At present my wife and I
are in Vista, CalIfornia. visiting our daughter, Marjorie. Her husband, a
Marine, is with the TJ0 S. Foróes in Korea.,

We plan on returnlhg hoe some time in March and remain th±ough the summer,
where we will be close to -tour farm that we 1eaed.,put, ,and where we:rSpen
our leisure time clearing the wood lot and repairing fences, Also will
put in some time camping and £shing on my old di&tt'ict.

Very truly yours

.iJ.. JIed McCláin5
Box 487
Toseph, Oregon
HIS NOSE

0YS

$till indulge in mineralogy as a hobby. Itisthebasisof many an
excuse for .a trip to. the desert or back. to. the mountains. Just. wondeiful
to get back, away from the hustle, the speed, ..tJe worxy ol' modern life.:,
A Forest Guard, once told .me,, "the smell of' ink. alwa.s..4id make.;me sick".
Once, in Fendleton, Ranger George Langdon and, I were sitting in the lobby

of the hotel and a newsboy came by selling papers. In answer to his

,peraistance,'-Langdon said ,1t1 can't read".; The youngster said '4r., you
don't..have to read these, you. can just sm].]. ','m". So it's nice to get
away from the stench ', modern life and., occasionafly get -back to the clean
.

air of mountain or desert,

3, Box 529

Calif..

SHETJ.EY HAS A LITTLE'

...

,

'

''

.
,

No doubt you Jiave your prqhiems. and so you did not say what the,:dues'are,
and .1 have'...mine bit I can't .rthnember what they. are -- or. perhaps yow.didnoi

want to embarrass me by .asking for more than my bank balance. Well, it
shows a balance of 42Oo so..here is my check. for that amount.

I hope it pays for several years but in this inflated area perhaps it's onl'
a few months,' At least' I'm sure that these annpity checks don't go as far

as they did in 1939 when mine, started to..corne ,-- and not nearly as far, as m
$75.00 salary check did in 1906, when I ..owed..$300,00 for horses and -equipment which I was required to furnish and I had made a fine resolve not to
get married until there was $i3O00.00 in my "to-be" bank account,

Believe it or not in a year and a half it was there and my bills were paid.

'-13-

1908 was a leap year so I said ", provided you board me as 10mg as I
live" -- she said "yes, provided you dig up thi dough." We
are both doing
it and enjoying it, on a farm not much more than a mile long from which
Eugene bears S. 700 W. and Springfield bears S. 200 E. Be sure and bring
your compass along,
(A]so the middle Sister bears N. 540 27' E. out of
the front window,) Neor mind bringing your transit, you can guess it
clearly enough, or stop at the first house on the left after you turn south,
We took in Victoria, someof B.C. and a bit of the. Lake Chabon Country where
our mining interests are still operating at a loss -- last year also a bit
of Idaho where our only grarddaughter is operating at a profit.

The tenant in the old farmhouse must have left the barn door open for here
come those sheep - all the ewes are there; yes, and there are the big
twins--2 pair of them--the same goes for the little twins, but only one
pair so far, Hold on, two 'ewes are missing as they file past my south
window,
I better go to the barn and make another count. I need all the
ewe lambs I can muster if I'm going to reach my goal of 100 ewes.

P.S. Bello Albert C. How about another game of chess while we watch the
flock on the green meadow with the white Sisters beyond, or have you forgotten the old chess club--not tooinanyleft now,
Hello Fred C. How about a trip to Cape Ferpetua
and the Five Rivers country
Well E.A. is busy elsewhere and C,J. won't leave his golf game.
Hello T T. N. I'm growing a little forest of
my own on the old homestead
up in Hood River -- the place I left to get even with Uncle Sam for giving
it to me.
If you don't think I got even C. J., look at their record growth
now on the Siuslaw,
''.

Hello George H.
Remember that bee tree you robbed on Eagle Creek and the
can of salmon and honey you did not send?

Hello all you fellows that took life too strenuously - be seeing you one
of these days,
Hello Sec.'(Cooley) back thre inD.C, (bestone a Sup. evérhad),
back and we'll write something they can read,

Come on

Hello all the rest of you, remember G,P. remember
who never turned
his back but marched breast forward, never doubted clouds would break, held,
we fell to rise, were baffled to fight better sleep to wake."
Time for breakfast and a piece of cherry pie,
forget the Father of our Country

Bury the hatchet but don't

S. Shelley)
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HERB'S HUMPING
The zews. of. the other 'forésters o

30 or mOxeyears agb á
interest and I appreciate the conies of the
Administr'tive News Digest
that you send us. So if I expect to hear abut the others here is y bit.
1

I am still wo.rking Lor Buff elen Manufacturing Co. in Tacoma. - Defiance

.Mill Co, has folded after 40 or so years of sawidiling because of the
difficulty of buying logs or timber but. I am also woriank for t. Regis
Per Co. which keeps me humping. It is interesting work but it is not

adxninitratjresojs hotnèrvexàking.
Sincerely yours,
(Herb Plumb)
3312 Huntér Boulevard
Seattle 44, Washington

LOOKIN' THRU THE WINDOW AT THE SNOW

Naturally we are often reminded of our fbrmèr work.
JUSt now while a heavy
Snow is falling, I can cecafl the various trips made in.pask. years on foot,
horseback or by car, during heavy snowetorins and I'm glad that I can now
view the beauty f it from a warm place by the fire, But I was every more
glad after seeing "Red Skies cOf 1oztana4t, a spectacular thriller,hich
while far fran authentic invarloue particulars; .does not bring Torth a
feeling of nostalgia for more harrowing expexiences OnYthe ffre 1iiiè,
Yes, I must admitthátyprêent bucolic existence is somewhat more
appealing, which after aU ison1y fitting for one who has attained the
three score & teri:,mark..

Am anxiously awaiting the warm days of spring and the opportunity o;f getting
my hands in the soil.
In the meantime there is plenty to do in the way of
pruning, spraying, fence maititenarice, and clean-up work of varioué kinds.
During the really bad weathei' I enor reading and my wood-working hobby.
So the time passe and as it seem; altogether too .quickly.- Am glad to rsay
that my health is such that I enjoy my groceries as mioh as ever,

(A,

0. .raha)

:.FROM THEHAppy:BOWES;.,

We keep "pegging along" quietly and contentedly, and reconciled to sit on
the side lines 2500'mIies awa and view the activities Of Region Six 'by
perusing the DIGEST'S interesting pages. We always look forward to them
with keen interest, besides greatly enjoying the correspondence with some
of our Forest Service friends, both in Portland and in Washington, D.C.
I am submitting this brief paragraph just to say "Hello" and to express our
thanks for the anticipation and te participation of another TIMBER LINES
ueiore very iong.
(H. E1 Howes)
42 Gracelyn Road
Asheville, N. C.
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PRACTICING WHAT HE PREACHED

Mrs McFarland and the writer are living on the ranch two miles north of
+:'Oakridge. Son Earvey, who; has
a son and. daughter,js :employe ty Pope &
j1qTalbot0 He worked for the Forest Service
the past sumiier, Iacrease in
wages prompted his tranfer. He states they are still the bests organization
in the .U. S

-His :good wife isactive. :lfl community. affairs."

Son Lee and wife are attezding 0.5, G.
They are each in their third year.
They are active in mountain climbirg, and skiing being
their principal
diversion. They climbed the Grand
Teton (E.13, 747 Ft.) July' 24, 1951.

For diversion we are farming approximately 100
acres.
A neighbor and I are
running about 50 head of cattle on Grasshopper cattle allotment. We have
approximately 200 cres o. timber land that we have selectively logged.
The storm last' winter, 1950-51, played havoc with the plan.
This made
recutting necessary and about 30,000 linear ft. of fir piling and one htndr
ft. EN, of logs were solcL
Cius rf Ii *iieimiL+
1.T&P
-Vt&&
MflL
TTfl.0 La11T?
_ VJ ..S ifl
followed by two days strong southeast arid' 'èast wind.
,'

,

We have calls from Mr. J. R BrLckart, Bill Cummins and Otto Hane1 and
-other Fprest-.Sérvic people which. mak us feel: like we
ere missed bythe
-o1&bunch. Po, -Brown C.:R, Jons,-IUss-Zoe Strong and
other
active Civil employees live near orin Oakridge. E.. E. West, who worked
for the F, S. many years lives in Cottage Grove.
The entire bunch keep
in quite close contact- with one another. --':-

aner.

':

.

'

'

'

(C..B. McFarland)
--Box 451'

- Star- Rt.

Oakridge,-.Oregon

SOAKIN' UP THE SUN
The official ballot was forwarded to me too late to get my vote in by
Feb, 25, as Mrs, Whitney and I left Corvallis Feb. 13th for our annual vaca
tiQfl to the Southland0 After two weeks in Long Beach visiting relative
and fishing we are now settled, fQr a while at least, in Cathedral City,
soaking in the glorious sunshinè and just resting.
.

.

'

There has been considerabje more rain here' this winter than usual and
been assured it will bring out the desert flowers like it did in 1949 when
we were able to get some wonderful pictures, Haventt seen Oliver Ericson
and Clarence Adams yet but believe they are both here.

wve

£

THE RICHARDS HAVE LIT
Just a line to say hello to'everybOdy
Also.wejust cannot think of. receiving another copy of T.LC without having contributed. Thuber lanes
is one of the most enjoyable papers we have ,everr read and sincereJ.y believe.
the editor, with his clever quips, is to a large extent responsible.'' Let's
hang on to our editor and lead him a hand.
(Thanks 2or thorn kind words--ed.)
After having roamed. hither and thither during: the past .4 years it looks as
though we hav.e settled in Portland: for the. duration. Have Lull time work:

to help pay he taxesand board-bill. Our 'son, 'John,. has returned from
the service and is gradually getting squared around. ' Is engaged and no
doubt will leave the old folks fireside soon with a bride on his anne

/

We have two enthusiastic grandsons to take our spare time after the cho±'es
are done.
They also live in Portland, We love that. Lucky, eh

We are tking more interest in the National Association of Retired Civil
Einployees

Let's all (retired folks); get behind: that' organization.. .It.'s.

the only voice we' have.
(H. H. Richards, Sr.)
2314.N. E,.45th Avenue
Oregon
Portland

i3,

'KEEPING THE GREEN IN THE TREES

All 1952 indications point to another vigorous Keep Oregon Gren campaign
against man.causea foret: fires
'

.

I.

1uch;,of this years...program:..wili be directed to 'the woods workers:in order

to reduce the number of man-caused fires in logging'operation.

In order to preparefdr a busy 1952seáson. Mrs. Wieàendanger.. ad.I'left
after: the Christmaa holidays fr Phoenix, An zona'-and.Palm Singè; . Califàrnie
where we: enjoyed .o 'fine .weeks.of.sunshine and' rest. On .our:return to
Salem from. southern:.Califorrija *emanged:.to 'keep'justa dä 'ahead of' heavy
rains in the, valleys and 'snow::ih..the"higher'èlevàtions
so suffered no
.

delays by California4s 'unusuai':weather:.-'

...'.1

.

(Albert:Wiesend'anger).'
860 N. 20th Street.f

Salem, Oregon

GO AHEAD, BACK UP
It's nearly two weeks now since the Editor's !'last Call" was issued and
although I promised myself 14d try to scribole off something the very
next evening it wasn't until. just this morning that .1. realized I had
not done so. Well here goes,: anyway.

Just exactly what idea the Editor had in mind in stating the date of
publication was being advaned (ouch, Ed.), I .have been unable to figure
out for myself. Reminds me of. the story 1 once heard about an impetuous
German farmer giving instructions to his truck driver: "Veil, go ahead
back-up, go ahead back-up"..:
.

.

Haven't used the old cruising stick since Sept. 1950 and it begins to look
like there must necessarily-be many a lostsectionconér insofar as I'm'
concerned. Every year since my retirement from-the Foretht Service ,the
hills have grown into steeper and higher mountains, the brush patches into
more and more impenetrable ;jungls, and then, too, the really dead and down
windfall has grown to such proportions that it offers an almost impassable
barrier.. More and more as time marches on the over-age cruiser, especially
in westside conditions, 'relies on his cruising stick mostly as walking aid
rather than as a:measuring instruments
I have resolved that if I'm called
0fl for a Cruising;job,,it wi..'beof
short duration and in the good old
pine belts

I still have a hankering for the woods and do quite a little planning and
spend some time on nunting and fishing trips. Last Fall I was hospitalized
during the deer hunting season, so couldn't participate in. that. - my
favorite sport, but later on, with Adolph Nilsson,.made a trip into the
Arlington area where-we had. a very enjoyableand really-worthwhile Wild
goose hunt1 My high level for fishing last year occurred about middle of
December on a trip to the Alsea River which with the help of my friend,
R. D. Hutchinson, resulted inenough salmon and stee1-heacs to make:a good
little,: batch.for smoke curing. No siwash ever, ever liked his smoked
salmon better than I do. This Hutchinson, known to many of the field
force as "Hutch'.now. lives in Corvallis, and owns several thousand acresT.
of wheatland in Alberta, Canada, which produce a very goodincomeforhim.
and his family. Years ago, he worked on timber surveys :wjth me when he'
was a forestry student at Oregon StateCollege. Many others of the Field
Assistant status of the oiden days, who worked with me on the timber surveys, have really.. gone places in their chosen profession, but I am doubtful
if any have exceeded the financial success that Hutch has attained. Well,
as the saying is, "Money Isn't Everything"; however, most of us can well
remember when it really was something.
As for me I tin still sticking around at the same address, still have my

little berry patch and garden about a half mile from my home and manage
to keep myself out of mischief in puttering around when weather permits.
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Still drive my old 1932 }Aodel- Ford and believe you..me, it rattles along
better and louder than ever. Makes me pioud of it to know that I was
offered $200.00 for it in exchange toward a newer used car. But little
did the trader suppose how hard it was to pry me loo.se fran a dollar
when he made the proposition. Needless to say, there was no trade. It
is said that years ago the man who saved his money was a miser--nOw he
is considered a Wizarda It's merely.a znatteróf opinion as to the proper
classification fellows like I belong under.

It will really be a surprise to me if this coun-aurication goes to print in

"Timber Lines", so after all if you read it you will know for sure that
your Editor was honeètly and truly hard-pressed for printable material
and I, too, hope you aU. will get busy and write up something for his
next issue, It's. only natural. that each and every one of us feel that
nothing really happened to us tnat would interest anyone else -- but we
all like to learn of the other fellow's doings. So just try to swamp
the Editor and see what he does about It,
.ng1ng off now, and Will 190k:
with keen anticipation for the next issue of "Timber Lines".
est wishes
(Fred A, Maz)
5805: N. E, 30th Avenue
Portland 11, Oregon
GILDING THE LILLIES

Dear Pals As has happened before, I'm badly mixed up. I've been graciously
receiving and hugely enjoying "Timber lanes" and "Administrative Digests",
for some time but never any specific prod to pay. Now, or not long ago,
Victor Flach, that erstwhile
said

in a circular appeal that some are in arrears brie year and others even
What constitutes being in arrears, I don't know, but anyway I
frankly admit it. It' s a hellofa heinous habit of mine. Maybe
sober
signature on a two-dollar bank check will clear the atmosphere a bit.

worse.

Anyway, here goes,

As to news about the all-important me--I 'rn still pushing one of my old
evil habits of grease-paint makeup. In fact, the Hollywood influence has.
persuaded me to broaden the face painting to embrace (well, figuratively
speaking) the babies on the street (polite sense .intendd) instead of ti
the gals and ginks behind stage. 1 now carry quite a lipe--pddle it too-sometimes even sefl, it. But I still conduct. extra curricular classes. and,
supervise stage make-up. at l.a Verne &, Fomona Colleges and Scripps College

For Girls.

Darn little money in it, but helps to keep my hands -- and eyes

busy. Can't see quite as well as I used to. :ButI'rn still pretty good
on close work, which reminds me: Here's chibit "A" from Pomona College's

program of "Of Theal Sing'! enclosed herewith per se, etc., so -3 cai
see, but dainitall, you can't see the dark brown shading 1. spread on neck
and limbs to give this "Diana Deveraux" -the Atlant.o Ci,ty. tan She' s
wearing fake eyelashes, also a bathing; suit,
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The heading of this missive indicate3 that I a also concerned with a
flower shop. Yes, I'm a hall-owner and part-time deivery boy (?).
This
is so my wife can have something to do1 Wetd like to sell, Anybody
interested? It interferes too much with my hobby, That used to be my
complaint with the Forest Service1
Probably common to some of the current
slaves, too.

Well, it's sure good to get news of old timers we've worked with in times
past, both old grads, and under-grads,, and, better still, to be free to
acknowledge such news at one's own sweet time. "Please answer by return
mail or e1se don't bother me one whit anymore, even in my sleep. Which
reminds me, I 'in behind on that, too, so here' s good luck to all.
(Rude L. Fromme)
Res,-777 N, Park, Apt. 5
Pomona, California

In response to the "Last CaUti Rudo submitted another fine letter giving
additional details about his life in the land of make-believe, He enclosed a number of newspaperc1ippings reporting local social events in
which he "starred" not. only as a make-up artist but as an actor as well.
We wish we could reproduce these clippings for the benefit of all who know
Rudo, but since that is impracticable we shall file them in the archives of
the Club after displaying them at the annual dinner meeting.

(d.)
CLAMIN! AN' A SALMON
The Jonses have done nothing very: exciting during last year; various things
kept us from making any long trips -_ made two trips to Oregon and several
to the Coast clamming and fishing--very good success, Went out deep-sea
fishing once and caught some silver salmon. Wife and I both enjoy very
good health.

(Ira E.Jones)
Rt, 1, Box27
Sumner, Washington

NOW HE KNO1S WHATHE: is
Dear Foster
The old appletre&*ill soon be bibomingagain, arid it's time
to assemble material for "Timber Lines," I sympathize with you in your
effort to obtain the maximum number of letters for this publication, as one
means of keeping members of the Thirty-year Club in touch with each other.
a worthy effort, and one of the important activities needed to keep
our club alive and flourishing.

When I attempt to write about my áctiviti:e sinbere1remn they seem un
important, But I'm interested in what all the retirees t know are doing and
maybe they feel the s arne way 'about me,
Besides,' if nobody wr6te your
effort would be wasted, and we wouldn't want that to happen,
- 20 -

At my retirement party (is it possible that i *as more than three years
ago!) I believe I said that I had no plana'. Didn't .feél inclined. to.tie_

myself down to another steady job, even if I could have found one. Too
laz7 maybe. Didn't seem to want to travel around much alone. So I went
along from day to day doing whatver1 turned up that seemed useful or
desirable to do. And quite a Lot of thihgs turned up..
Finally, in November, .950, 1 came tothifnö littIe cit Of Ilsboro
(pbp. '5122) to help my soii-in-law- in hié offic&. He l's a civil -engineei'and builder, In addition to his construction job whióh take nost of his
time, he and another engineer have an offic where building plans are drawn.
In past months projects have included dwellings, store -fronts, extensions
of meat-packing plant and cannery, municipal swimming pool and bath house,
axd county fairground layout and facilities.
These two chaps, being Oregon State graduates, know where to find and how
to use complicated formulae, which are Greek to me, and they're good draftsmen, which I'm riot. But I've been able to help by digging up iiifoiiation
and working out some of the simpler sketches of things, whiáhhas to be
done before final drawings are made. It's an. very interesting, and I've

learned a lot,
A few years before I retired I got an 'official IDaper which said I was an
equipment engineer'.

I never' really belie7ed it and cøuldn't do much 1to

demonstrate it, soi just went aheaddoIngmy job the-best I couldolt
was only recently that I learned what an engineer is. I found the definiti.on in a little pamphlet that came to the office. For some reason the
author didn't sign his name. Here it is
An engineer is a person who passes as an exacting expert on the basis
ófbein able to tur out with oIifi fótItute infinite stings of

incomprehensible formulas calculated with micrometric precisiOn'frO1
vague assumptions which are based on debatable figurs taken from
inconclusive xperiments carried out with instruments of problematical
accuracy by persons of doubtful reliability and questionable mentality
for the avo*èd purose of ai-inoying and confounding a hopelëss chimer-

ical group of fanatics referred to, all too frequently, as engineerS

Sounds a little like the definition of a forester, doesn't it

Maybe

someore could modify it to fit. But the engineer and the Threster who get
things done Will tell you, I think, that whiLe technical knoffledge,
acquired mostly in colleges and universities, is necessary, the major
factor In its application to the job in hand is plain common horse sense.
During my many years of association with Forest Service men, a great many
of whom were college graduates, I found that factor predominant in 99.99
per cent of them. Perhaps that is another reason--besides those mentioned
in mir last letter--why I ended those workday associations with reluctance.
My very best wishes to you and all your readers0
(Harry White)

234 East Jackson St.
Hilisboro, Oregon
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A BEEN SOMETHINI HE 'ET
Upon my arrival home from' an .extended vact.t,n ih Mexico, Pa]iu Springs,
Oregon City and other places with my bLg .oLd wife Marge, I found a
letter from President Flach inviting me to vote, write autobiographies,
ete, Well, its too .lateto get' in with th'e gang-_except for cities.
How-.,
ever
on't bother you wit. :&es:,:don!t quite trust you with, 'em anyhow;
but ityou .are' still editor next year' you caü just putiy stuff 1nther.
1obody will know what year.it:is
'.,.,
..
.

So for your own information, etc., etc., I will say that I am now Park
Forester for the State Parks Ccimnissjon of this State, and in my spare
time I am 8taff man in Admiral Barbey' State Civil Defense Organization.
Last August 1st, I was sucked 'int6 the organization as tire Chief or
Coordinator on 11'ire for Urbar4, B.ura2, arid Wild Land 1?lre. Contra]. prgaE-.
zations,
Theoretically, I s)iouia have dictated to Seattl&s Fire Chief

Fitzgera3d, but about the ti,ie I started to get up enough nerve to tell
him how to run his business they took t1e Urban responsibilities away
fiom me and left me with the Wild Lands and country staff, It made me
so mad that I took a vacation and went south to forget it.
I forgot it
completely when I picked up the dysentery in Mexico, If you have never
had. this Mexican "Back-Door.,Trots"
might explain that your !vQrries.
about business, society, politics, religion, hobbies, ejc, all disappear
and you have but one-pressing worryand impulse.

a

We drove 2nd-band Dodge to San Diego, It was mid-January, I had 12
molars, or anyway, 12 back teeth removed about Christiias time and decided
it was a good time to start out and ée thé world. I ecpIained fully
and in, detail .toMargethat we had..only money enough for Q.ird!1eS to th
30-Year Club arid a very modest vacation in Oregon or Northern California
or Vancouver,
So1first thing I know our Dodge was in storage near San Diego, and we
were on a plane bound for Mexico City, Well we took a tour to Cuernavaca,
...Xochimiloo, Taxcp, which. I assume you
visited,.aid know all about.
Among the severs]. climaxes: I m{ght sy that my menory h6ids one episode ir.
which a person seized my. left leg violently in heavy human pedestrian
traffic as I was proceeaing down the sidewalk with camera poised to snap
a traffic cop on the corier. Marge was waiting on the corner in the
shade near. where.a dog was also taking: advantage, of the,shade, (Feb. 2).
Pedestrians were streaming outside the curb even competing with a street
fuJi. of autos,
Sidewalk merchants occupied s1ands here and there like Docks
in a turbulent river, Well, I quickly pressed hand on pocketbook to
save my wealth and started to defend myself. %Vhat do you think? I was
standing in the exact center .pf' a sidewalk display of metal knicknacks
and the merchant was only trying to remàve my uñderpiñni±ig 'from hiS spread.
of stock,
. ...... .;. ...... ..

..

'S

':,

'

...

..
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So I removed myself with' his help, reaohedin my pókets to se,e if I
had enough pesos to pay the damages. But as soon ta I had stepped out
of his display he promptly forgot iñe and startedto advertise his wares
again, However, I wa so unnerved by this episode and a fire department
run which charged by, that .1 never 'got the photo I wa±ted so muoh

I almost wish I was a traffic bp In 'MexIco City.
Sénorltas,'
Oh Boyl
and every one loves 'em.' They have a sunshade which has ignS "No Sound
Klaxon" and also the MexIcan equivalent.
Just now I
. jj Port Townsend thi Civil Defense business. Tomori'ow
Civil Defense in Kitsap Co., Thursday--state Parks business in King Co.,
Friday-_State Parks business atCaiñano Island State Park where I have
a timber trespass to examine,

Although my fellow workers of 30-Yi Cltth will not be able to hear what
I am doing 1 will be looking forward-tO the record of what they are
doing and will send dues to treasurer, -(p,S. Saw Oliver and Becky
Erioson at Palm Canyon.)
Lcve From Hot Rod
L
Cleator arid Marge)
2406 Buker St.
Olympia, Washington
THE BUDDING A UTHOR

S

I hope I am not too late tø get

-name In the next iàue of Timber Iineè.

I only had fifteen yearC
rvice'at the time of my retirement J.n 1945, so
am not eligible for membership in the Club. However I am on your mailing
list and do appreciate very much: receiving the R-6 Administrative Digest
from time to time up at Trout Lake,' Washington, at which place I was when
put on your mailing list
I have not changed this address because 1
spend half the year up there, Spring, Summer, and Fall, and. .the other
half, Winter, down here in Portland1 From time to time I make trips up to
Trout Lake and pick up mail vhich cannot be forwaxded, during the winter.
On my last trip up, this week, I got your letter of Feb. 8th requesting
non-members to send in their Timber Line letters.
Here is mine:
Since my disability retirement iii l94 I have been unable to do 'any gainf u].
work so spend as much of the tithe as I can up at my o1mtain'-cabin at
Trout Lake, Washington, I go up, there 'as soon as the snow 'has melted
enough so that I can drive in, and stay until the winter snow drives me out,
in the late Fall, and then come in to Portland for the winter.
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My cabin is only ,a one roon. -affair, but it is very comp1ete and comfortable.
Spring .water is piped into .i't,..and also to., several hydrants. outsde;fo
sprinicling the native shi'i±s.
Th'ere is .alsô an outdoor .fleplace .whre
parties ,are .held often with
anoake suppers,. weiner. roasts, and .feads
other Idnds being the. principat"ainusements",. At ,ore en1 of the
there is a fireplace and on either side of it are double' deck bunks so if
any of my Forest Service friends happen..ip..that way.I'd be glad to have
them. drop .in on me.
Anyone an Trout Lakes ancluaing the dogs, know how to
get there, or ask K. C. Largfield, the District Ranger.,.
..:
.,

p.:iI

0,

I have 3 .acre.s with .354 .feet of frontage on the White Salmpn river.and t.
cabin sets about an the nacd1e of it (not the river) but th tract and is
surrounded y. 200. ft.. virgin Yellow Pines and Douglas Firs.

My activities are mostly lying in a hammock or taking my car'and going out
after kodacbrome ..slide pictures,
This . may sound lazy. to. sine of you .t :1 'YE
had 5 heart attacks. Also you may wonder,. 'how doeshe do it?".
'flu.
wife has, a gift, shop in, Portland and she has been successful and so .that' s
the story.
:hobby to, taie up my time during the winter months,
writing for publication,
I have taken up .anoth

Some time this year, "9acif1c Discovery", put out by the California Academy
of Sciences, San Francisco, will publish an article which .they accepted
from me last fall entitled "Indians of the Mt. Adams Huckleberry Cou"try4t;
It .will be illustrated by photos I took. Ior.the. Forest Service in..1936..
Very .ruly yours,
(Ray M. Fifloon)
..4414.N.. E. Broadway...

Prt1and 13, .Oregon
THIS BEATS B'UTC}RI

UJI.

'

''

...

....
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I wall always be glad to get the "Timber Lanes", I am enclosing a check
for 2.00 for dues and for another 30-Yr. badge. My badge was burne4 wit}
the furniture in the van on.Stevens Pass,.. I believe the dues .are$1.OQ
and the badge about $ioO, If that is not enough please let me know,
I live on a hundred acre farm four miles west of Friday Harbor, almost in
the center of San Juan Island. It i's a .f,ine. cliate here,, not as 'much.rain,
as on the mainland ,and very little fog. .Disa.dvantage is. two-hour ferry
trip to the mainland, The peop1'are very friend2y.
.

I have spent most o.f my time since ret.arang remodeling the house which is a
large, old farm.house
I am the carpenter, mason, plumber and
painter and have a steady job for some time yet.

2L

Ani trying to get the land back in goo4gtass 'and raise a 'few baby beef.
Have six grade dairy-Shorthorn cows now and plan on keeping about twelve
to fifteen cows eventually.

Rabbits
We still haveafew-. About 800 or moretaken'offof'theplaCe
in. the past year by sports and commercial hunters and plenty left for
'reproduction': 'Leo Iäaoand soi, Joe, paid' usa 'visitlast winterad
helped deplete 'th'e abbit:popuiation.'
Joe sure got a'kjck.out'of, the
"
"'
rabbit hunting'and *áll .enjored' the visit.
'

'

'

Since Irs. Wright's passing my sister and brother. are making"theix"home
here with me1
;So'long'for:now,
(George :R. Wriht)
Friday Harbor, 'Washington

Last 'year 'I reported through Timber Lines' that .1 had slowed down toa
walk 'as the result 'of 'a- heart "ai2meñt
Over:' the mpnths' thIs a1)inent'
has slowly improved to where now it lOoks like, with cnt'inued ±nprovemont and proper care, I will in reasonable time be as good as 'new.. ),Iy
worleplan makésno:.prvjsjOn. for long trips, but I hope by the time
summer arrives to inci'easé the number of such trIps .nd stretch them
as far as possibl
This means that in aU probability I *111 begetting

back to some of 'theâ1:favored fishing holes and hunting grounds before
the end of another year,
(C.W. Waterbury
Word of Claudé1 s'?iémiee in April', 1952, reachedus- foUowirig receipt
of this letter. (Ed.f): '".'
THE BlOOM' S ARE' IN THEIR NW -HOME

In order that we may receive our R-6 Administrative Digests in the future,
thought we had better notify the Thirty-Year Club of our new address.
We"deeid'ed we' had too 'much "farm laud" 'Jr.

acre1 apd 'not enough'house, ec
started out t6 find anew.1ocation. 'A'ftei 5' or 6'weeks -of looking at
new homes' and some -vexy old' ones 'we foünd.'á 3-1/2 yearO1d one :at:96th
and S.-'E.Yamhii1 Ste After .aboitApri]. 5th.o'ur new address will'be,:
'9544 5. E. Yamhill St., Portland 16, Oregon,
".

About the

iddle' of F briiary n' 'boss' at' the' resham: Berry Growerg: plant
called me' out of bed' one morning -at 9:30 A.M. 'az1d asked me to 'ccme back
'to work, so my winter lazy days did not last 'long. Prior 'to that'I had

a. lot of fun building and installing storm windows, with dome new equipment, We are always glad ,to receive the Timber Liès to hear from the
retirees as well as the old timers that are still in the harness.
(Clyde Bloom)
9544 S.E. Yamhill St.
Portland, Ore.
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THEY'SPENT.00TOBERINNEwENGIAND-.

S

Your appeal for contributions to Timber Lines -is very persuasave and,

although there is little change in my status since a year ago, 1 Will
at least report in.'. .. :,:::'
'i divide 'my' time. very pleasantly between sleeping, eating3 farming.
household chores, the antj-biliboard'campaign,' -Forestry Building rehabilitation, Forestry Procedures Committee.' of the Western Forestry and Conservation Ass'n., Lewis & Clark College Trustees (Grounds Committee), an

'SAF ôomittee or two, ;Presbyterian. Church, Chamber of Cormierce Legislative
Council and Natural Resources Committee, Forest-Park Committee, 'Audubon
Society, etc. All of which I enjoy, especially the second. Most of my

interests concern the out-of-doors. This gives me many pleasant associations with forester friends and 'others.

Recently in my capacity as Collaborator I wrote a report summarizing the
changes in the Willamette Permanent Growth plots that 'I' laid out in
1910.

The month of October in New England, when the autumn foliage was

superb, *as the highlight of the year for us. Qur older boy is working
in.Seatt].e,. and'theyoungeris finishing in June .thForest Products
":.
'course ,atVCorvafljs,

:.''.

-

..::

.

:

''

,.'

'

V

Cordially'yours.in the 3Yr.;Clb
(ThorntonT, Munger)
2755 S. W. Buena Vista

Poland 1,. Oregon.

.

WATCHINI THE WORLD GO BY

The vanishing dollar, bad weather in the south and the press of things
that just had to 1,e ;done here at homes kept us in:Poi'tland during the
winter months and prevented our usual vaóation in, the sunnier climes
during the cloudy months here. From all reports we did not miss much in
.

weather.

The south was drenched with' rain' and snow while we were enjoying a very mild winter at home.
V

.Last';summer, 'after recovering from a aernia,.opexation,".we moved over to

the Metolius river on the Desehutes Forest, e stablished our camp and pr9.''ceded.to continue.tieworkf building a summer home. DUe tothe late
start we were not able, to complete, it ,and so. plan to do so this season.
That and many .!'goat feather" job's :occupy, all my. time and keeps me pretty

busy - Strange how. little it takes to. keep one busy at our age.

.

Last fall, while I batched in c amp on the Metolius, Mrs. Steele took a
trip'back 'to her birthplace in Minnesota with three of her.. sisters. They
all had 'a wonderful time, reliving the days of their youth. in the old,
familiar scenes of their girThood.
'.
'

'.

-'

V

We bo4A enjoy good iea1th - that is there 1 8 nothing the matter with us
that 'twenty years deduóted from our. aéà *ould not,
cure.
1 can still put
in eight hours at manual labor and then enjoy. a, couple of hours of fly
.

fis.hing in the evening... That, is what I like about' thern Metólius country.

I reatly enjoy getting the News Digest from the RO, and the Alumni
Notes
and other matter sent to retirees from the Chief'! office.
It is also a
fine pleasure to visit the Rb and the various supervisor's and field
It is hare to Tmaintain close contactwjthafl' ;o1 our old associates still in the harness without appearing to be a pest - but I do the
best I can at it, Finally it is a fine pleasure to just sit in
the shade

'offices,

of a,. big pine, tree . on a summer' s day and watch. the rest of the world go by.

(Foster Steele)

.EDNA:IS:ETT±NG

WELL

Some of you nayxot'jcnw that .1 had'sômebad luck when I 'siffered a.s].ight
stroke on Jan, '28th and my .left side was paralyzed. I was in hospital in
Portland far over, 2 months when my sister came from San Diego and moved

me ire

I,,
m, yery bomiortably located' in .a nice rest home here. where I
ein well taken' áare of, The food Is' good, I have a good appetite,
good and save a pbi'ch to sit on, and take .su baths, .1 am making a
emarkab1e recovery. so everyone, tells me, slow though it seems to me, and
walk all over the place just by taking hold of the arm of ihe nurse,
I can move all my fingers and lift my hand to
my face but still do not
have much use of it, That will come in time, I have faith to believe.
Every day shows a slight improvement.
eing paralyzed is a terrible
experience arid all 'o yOu should watéh your health
so it won't happen to
You.
I cannot. figure out why it ever happened to me but it did.
I had
to bring a nurse with mefrorn Portland but I stood the trip well. We
had one laughable experience;. At Martinez, Calif. have
to change trains
and there is, also a 3-hour;layover.
The station is a very undesirable
place to wait 3 hour; which I wasn't able to do, and as I couldn't wa]k
had to have an ambulance company transfer me from one train to the other,
We went to their' establishment. too, for the 3-hour layover which
was a lot
like a morgue, So I say I was in the
morgue for 3 hours but they decided
I was too much alive to keep meany longer, They had a nice room for us
to wait in with no evidences that it was a funeral parlor.

am

I could write pages about San Diego but no doubt most of
you have been
here and know what a nice place it is, 'Good climate, warm day
-- cool
nights and summer all year, The flowers are beautiful now and so many of
all varieties, They grow just as beautiful roses as they do in Oregon1
I've had a couple nice rides around the city,
As you know, it is a ].arge
Naval & Marine Base and when you see all of it you realize somewhat
we have to pay so much taxes, We saw one of the big B-36's take off and
it was a sight to behold. The big jet bombers roar over the city all day
and cost so much to fly.
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to be near them.
but
it is very
Food is so much cheaper here than it is inPortland
expensive to be sick, so OflE should take care of themselves. I worked
a few dollars and then had to spend them in just a
all my
few months, so 1 hope' Uncle- Sam will do something for us retirS,"
although I'm not oniplaining too much, I'm very thankful for wht .1
have but in times like this with i11ness, I could use a few more do.lars
All the family I have are. living here and .i

is

life to save

nicely.

Assoon'as Im able to do more.for myself I'll be movi1g.'..n

with my sister, who ha'à smal]. home, But I'll .p'obabIy have' to, kteep
someone with me all the t.nie aC I get. my feet tang.ëd'up and am not too

sure of my ''

-

,

.

.

,

.

.

,"'

.

.

I enjoy the oranges; fresh vegetables and the mockiig birds which s tart
in singing very early in the morning.

S

I'll miss all my faithful Portland Friends but am, ooking.fQrard o
the tixaewhen I can come back and visit you. I:don't expèct2tObe-an
invalid all my life. I don't like it. Wish Icouldbe there to pin
your names on you and take in the cash, but whoeyer helps Zella will
do just as good as I did ai'd I hope enjoy It as much also. So Ilt be
If ny of you oom,
with you in spirit though I'll not be in person
down this way I hope you will take my address and call on me. It will
be good to see you. The address is my sister's but I am oniy a few
blocks away. They have the 6-lane free-ways here and one can get over
the city in a hurry, Things move fast here and as Pm somewhat of a
slow-poke I have to have scmeone look out for me untii. 1 an able to
I'll be looking forward to the report of the 1ay 16
go on my own steam
meeting which I know will be nice. I'll try and be with you all next
year so reserve a place for me and Keep Oregon Greeñ.
Best wishes' and regards to
(Edna patchin)

). 1,

3819 Monroe Aye,
San Diego 16, California
: Good luck Edna, we all missed you' at, the Annual Dinner Meeting - Ed.

